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PAST AND PRESENT CONDITIONS.-Two more delightful week-ends to 
· report. With four inches of fresh snow over the crust the week-end of February 
25-26 was perhaps the tbest of the winter, and the many skiers from all parts of 
Canada who were here for the Canadian Championships were thoroughly impressed 
with the excellence of our trails; the week-end of March 4-5 was almost as good, 
the snow being powdery in the bush and nicely crusty elsewhere. Whatever may 
be said of the behaviour of the winter during January, it must be acknowledged 
that it has amply made up since for past vagaries. 

Coming events-A Slalom race for novices--On Sunday next (March 12th) 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp, a Slalom Race for novices (a novice is one who has never 
entered a ski competition} will1be held on the Slalom hill. Competitors are requested 
to meet at Camp Fortune Lodge at 11.30 to draw for num1bers. Six prizes have 
been donated; the winner has first choice of prizes: The Slalom hill will be reserved 
from I p.m. until the race is over. Intending competitors must report to Fred 
Taylor, who is in charge of the race, not later than I 1.30 in the upstairs room 
at Camp Fortune. 

A country worth exploring.-Tohere is a great deal of rolling, fairly open 
country south of the Meach Lake road, !between Old Chelsea and Meach's Lake, 
extremely pleasant in March over crusty snow, and offering a splendid alternative 
when the regular trails to Camp Fortune are hard and icy. lt is a very good 
country at any time for beginners, or for people who are not specially looking for 
the thrills of speed, such as may be had down the Canyon or the Slalom Hill, and 
who just want to roam over pleasant undulations, stopping here and t!here to 
practise turns-or for people just recovering from a sprain or from a spree. Your 
Editor was through it on Sunday morning with Director J. A. Wilson, and again in 
the afternoon with Chairman of Trails, Geo. Brittain. George has again been 
through it this week, putting hunting here and there to show the general direction, 
and opening up fences. H you want to try it next Sunday, go down the Tenaga 
road (Old Chelsea, just past Trudeau's Store}, until you come to a gate marked 
with bunting on the left hand side, and turn in there, following the bunting and 
the ski tracks thereafter. h is about three short miles that way to the foot of 
Dunlop's hill, and one mile and a quarter up Dunlop's road to Camp Fortune. 
Dunlop's road has never been sleigh travelled this winter, and is in marvelous 
shape. You may come hack the same way, thus avoiding the steep Canyon climb, 
or the icy slopes of Kingsmere heights. 

Those practice grounds.-Long ago, when the winter was young and hopeful, 
mention was made of the discovery of very good practice grounds in ·the vicinity 
of Camp Fortune and it was stated that a trail leading to these grounds would 
soon he cut. Races and other contests have since taken up the attention of the 
Trails Committee, and the new Practice Grounds were forgotten. Now that the 
races are over, we are coming back to them. A trail is now being opened up, and 
should be ready this Sunday. Watch the :bulletin hoard of the Camp Fortune 
Lodge for typewritten particulars, directing you to t!he new practice grounds. 



WEEK-ENDING AT LUCERNE 
Said I to tlhe President, ''.I've been wallowing in luxury for a few days at 

Lucerne." Said the President to me, "You mu~t have plenty of money." "The 
well-known wolf is just one leap behind," said t "Write me something about it 
for the News," commanded t'he President. 

We arrived at Montebello, a party of four, iby the afternoon train and were 
whisked arway to the Log Chateau. Here we were allotted two double rooms with 
twin beds, bath, telephone, radio and sundry other luxuries. While indoors, we 
revelled in the luxurious surroundings and many facilities for enjoyment, which 
included badminton, ping-pong, swimming, a visit to Papineau Manor, and last but 
not lea~t. the very excellent cuisine. 

The lady curlers, assemlbled at Lucerne for that weird and wonderful event 
known as a bonspiel, amused us greatly by their antics both on and off their native 
ice. In tiheir company, we obtained a preliminary view of the terrain, by going for 
a ride round the grounds in a three-seated sleigh simply llfthy with fur ro:bes and 
drawn by horses gaily decorated with red and blue tbows on their tails. Later in 
the morning we sallied forth to explore the winding trails and tlhe fairways on 
our skis. 

Lucerne is a veritable paradise for the timid skier. Long smooth winding 
roadways, cut out of ·the rough hillsides and entirely innocent of rut or sleigh track, 
lead over hill and .dale, and are interspersed with 'bits of bush trail and open 
stretches of fairway. Farther afield are more thrilling and difficult trails, though 
none to compare with our own beloved Gatineau country. , 

Captain D'Egville is a gracious and charming host, and is prepared to accord 
to our mem'bers the ~arne bountiful hospitality which we received at the very 
m<?derate rate quoted to O.S.C. members. For a complete change from the daily 
gnnd and a balm to tired nerves I would recommend to anyone a week-end at 
Lucerne.-MARY DAVIS. 

SPORTING GOODS 
FISHING TACKLE 
GOLF· CLUBS 

TENNIS RACQUETS 
SKIS AND SKATES 

PLAUNT'S PRICES ALWAYS LOWEST 

.PLAUNT HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

187 SPARKS STREET 



+----------------------------------------------------------------+ 
-PETERBOROUGH SKI-

Our aim has been to give Canadian Skiers a Canadian made Ski equal to the 
best imported lines. Examine our best Dome and Oval top ski and you will agree 
that we have succeeded. The saving in price is also worth considering. 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU "PETERBOROUGHS" 
PETERBOROUGH SKI f1 TOBOGGAN CO.--PETERBOROUGH 

(Division of Peterborough Canoe Co. Limited) 
·----------------------------------------------------------------+ 

Past Events.-On Saturday, February 125, in Rackliffe Park, the Canadian Ski 
Jumping Championships were held in the presence of His Excellency the Governor 
General and in tthe teeth of a raging blizzard. Jumps that should have been 140 
feet were cut down to 113 by a howling Nor'Easter. E. C. Lund, of St. Paul Ski 
Club, St. ·Paul, Minnesota, came first, followed by K. iBaadswick, Viking S.C.; 
H. Bagguley, O:S.C.; J . . Landry, O.S.C.; H. Gagne, M.'S.C.; A. A[man, M.1S.C.; 
G. McMartin, C.RG.; 0. iBakelund, Tern. !S.C.; T. Bradbury M.; R. Vincent 0. 
There were 37 competitors. 

On the Heights of Camp Fortune, on !Sunday, February 26, ·Erkki Penttila, of 
the Montreal 'Ski Club, won the cross-country race for the Championship of 
Canada, defeating our H. Heggtveit by 2 min. 40 sec. There were 'li7 competitors. 
-First twelve men: E. Pen:ttila, iM. (1: ·20:41); H. Heggtveit, 0. (1:23:3.1); .T. Veit, 
0. (1::24:04); W. Clark, 1St. Pat's; John Curry, 0.; J. Taylor, 0.; S. Astrum, Viking; 
J. Oliver, St. Pat's; K. Baadswick, V.; A. Gravel, .M.; T . Laflamme, 0.; H. Bag· 
guley, 0. The combined championship was won by K. Baadswick. 

The Slalom race, held on Sunday, February 26, on the new Sla1om hill was 
won by John Blair, of the Red Bird Ski Club in lm. 39.2; sec. for the two runs. 
Ed. Connolly, (Ottawa U.); Bud Clark, Stt. Pat's); E. Penttila, M.; H. Paagman, 
(Red Bird); Billy Burke, St. :pat's; John Currie, O.S.C.; Art. Gravel, M.; J. Taylor, 
O.S.C., and H. Bagguley, O:S.C., !finished in above order. 

The City Jumping Championship, for the Devonshire Trophy, held on March 
4th, was won by R. Vincent (0). •First five; R. Vincent, H. Bagguley, J. Landry, 
E. Fillman, G. Fillman. The Junior contest was won by IR. Farley (0), iL. Gagnon 
and J. Therien being second and third. The Cross Count.ry Race, for iLady Wil· 
lingdon's Trophy, went to Halvor Heggtveit, O.!S.C. First five: H. Heggtveit 
(1:13:40); .T. Taylor (1:15:04); J. Veit (1:27:0'2); W. Qlark (.1:18:32'); G. Brittain 
(1:18:32); G. Brittain (1:18:4·2). The combined Championship was won by W. 
Clark, 'St . .Plllt's. 

Glebe Collegiate Team No. 2, composed of L. McDougall, T. Kih1, M. Read and 
K. Dennis, won the ·Southam Trophy, in the race held on 'Saturday, March 4th, at · 
Camp Fortune. The fastest time Qf the forty odd competitoTS was made by 
B. Heggtveit ('51 m. !26 sec.). 

At Lucerne-in-Quebec, on March 5th, the Jumping team of the Obtawa Ski 
Club, composed of J . . Landry, IR. Vincent, Billy Burke and E. Fillman, won the 
Inter-City (Ottawa-Montreal) CompeUtion. Grace Heggtveit, O.:S.C., won the 
Slalom and Downhill races for girls. 

With Halvor Heggtveit winning the City race, Bruce Heggtveit the Southam 
race, and Grace Heggtveit the Slalom race at Lucerne, all in one week-end, the · 
Heggtveit family did pretty well. And there are more Heggtveits who will be 
heard from in the near future! 

The Chisholm's trail was designed thy Chisholm, for his family, hut he has ·no 
objection to your taking it -if you feel a bit shaky on Sunday morning. In the 
center of Pine grove clearing, just hefore taking the last hill leading to the Canyon, 
you will see a trail to the left. This is the "Easy Trail," quite enjoyable ibut safe, 
and on which no one has ever been kno.wn to get killed, maimed or injured. 

Lost, somewhere around Camp Fortune, a railway pass. Please return to H. 
Cahill, Q. 1070.~Lost, a fur-trimmed head-gear, bearing badge No. 33 for 1933, 
between Camp Fortune and Pink Lake. Phone C. 3329.--Lost, on Ski Tower or 
landing, a wrist watch. Phone Von Tobel, Y.M.C.A.--'For Sale, by skier leaving 

- for England, skis and poles $3. Phone C. 1474-j. 
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SLATER 
SOLID SIX 

the shoes that Men prefer 

$6. 

ENNA JEITICK 
SHOES 

for Women who want 
Style and Comfort 

$7.-$8. 

MEN'S AND 
WOMEN'S SHOES 

MAIN FLOOR 
'harlPs Oqilvy 

-LimH11d-

TELEPHONE 
RIDEAU 

86 

MR. PEPYS GOES A-SKI-ING 
February 26th (Shrove Sunday). Up very betimes as the Marshall kindly 

promises to take me again in his carre up the hills to the King's Mere and last qight 
he saith over the .phone, "This time we will make an early start." But to no avail 
althpugh he ·hath a plausible alibi albeit, methought, unnecessarily complicated 
with searches for stop watches and what not. And now that ·I recall other mornings 
it seems he hath said this same thing invariably. But the one time that he did come 
for me betimes l had not :broken my fast, expecting him to run true to form. 
Merhinks what pleasure he gets out of early rising is largely vicarous. 

A good run to the King's Mere where we left our heavy clothes safely locked 
in the carre against our return. And this a-going and a-coming :by a warm carre 
removes another of the few disadvantages to ski-ing. 

Good going on the best snow of the year by the Canyon to the Fortunate 
Encampment and the day being young, did leave in right good company for a 
turn of the Roundabout. Here we met up with My Lord Douglas of the Dominion 
Association with Old Man Joe who was showing him his famous Dippers, which 
My Lord and all of us took on high. And he shows us a new fitting that reminds 
me of the fittings of t<he spring skates of my too distant youth. And this new con
traption, though untried iby time, looks to me like the answer to the skier's prayer 
in that it can he undone and done up again, without stooping-no mean considera
tion to those of us who have lost some of the suppleness of youth. 

And the Dominion racers passed us near the Ridge Road with Pentilla in the 
lead as usual and running like a well-oiled machine. My :boy runs a good race 
but finds that youth, while we all strive to hold it, is not always served. 

Back to the Lodge and Hyke Lambart ·shows me a neat pair of new skis 
brought from abroad with a shoe of hard, strong hickory and tops of lighter, but 
tough, !birch wood. H they will maintain ·strength and decrease weight ,1 am all 
for them. So inside the Lodge past the efficient and now hard..:boiled checker, for 
a light snack of hot food. Being ever mindful of my wife's admonition not to eat 
myself out of shape I did but take a baked pa~ty of neafs umbles and some pigs
in .. blankets. These last are made of oysters, each wrapped in a good fat rasher 
of English bacon, spitted with a sliver of wood and boiled in sirop made from 
ma.Ple sap, a tasty _dish when washed down with plenty of good strong 1India tea 
and lemon. 

Our enjoyment of luncheon was somewhat marred by the Marshall's announce
ment that he had mislaid the keys of the carre in which were locked all our outer 
clothes and in which we hoped to return to towne. A sad enough affair when you 
consider ho.w much time and effort the carre-makers have expended on ways and 
means of keeping people out of locked carres. Gordon Wrong suggested a way 



+------------------------------------------~~----------~---· 

A Full Range of BADMINTON SUPPLIES 
Special Quotations to Clubs 

BRYSON-GRAHAM LIMITED 
PHONE QUEEN 7100 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA 

·------------------------~------------------------------~ 

of climbing under the carre and crawling or reaching up through loosened floor 
boards to open the door but there were no volunteers for this. Following a sort 
of third degree, the Marshall admitted "tipping over" in the snow at the foot of 
the new slalom hill, !but a search failed to uncover the keys. Then came to us 
there, Doctor Alford',s boy with the missing ring which he had picked up on the 
Speedway. And under some pressure the Marshall admits "ti.pping over" here 
al~o. Then Edythe Brownlee calls him a "Secret Tipper" which is as vile a pun 
as I have ever heard. · 

With this cloud of gloom lifted, away we go to enjoy the Slalom contest and 
My Lord, in spite of his well-known prejudices against exhihitions and tests of 
downhill skill in ski-ing, seems with his guests, to be enjoying the brave spectacle--
or something. · 

Met here a fellow scrivener and kriow now where I had seen her before, which 
problem has been puzzling me for months. A combination of attractive appearance 
and useful turns and stops is rare enough to impress a memory, even as bad as 
mine. I am often given to wonder why so many of our tbest lady skiers are so 
careless of appearance and so many of the fa·shionably and attractively costumed 
ones, cannot ski for nuts. 

And these two days have proved rhat our boys can acquit themselves with 
the best in all of the essentials of good ski-ing, downhill, cross-country and jump
ing. (And let the editor change rhat order of importance if he likes, he is fighting 
a losing hattie). 

Climbed the new slalom hill in a bitt-er gale of wind and so home to a hot tubbe 
and a little medicine against a possible cold. Dined well off a lamb's leg and 
loin and a baked apple pasty. (Thank God, this time, we have tboth cheese and 
apple pasty at one and the same time}. Out with my wife later to play at cartes 
with the Leechmen to top off a perfect winter's day. And so to bed after another 
libation to St. James, the · patron Saint of tired but happy skiers. 

A change of outlook.--Twenty years ago, when sunny March came around, 
whether the snow was ~till six feet, or only six inches thick in the bush, the skis 
were stored away; to-day many of us wait for March to strap their blades on. 
Twenty years ago or so, on the first Sunday in MarC:h, the little group of skiers
always the same-who made ,the weekly round "Kirk's Ferry-Wrightville" by the 
bush road, stopped at Kingsmere to bid a tearful good-bye to Wm. Murphy and 
his wife--the lords and masters of Kingsmere--and another winter was scratched 
off the list. To-day, if, through some freak of nature, skiing stops before April 
15th, we think we are robbed. Spring skiing has 'been greatly facilitated by the 

+-----------------------------------------------------------+ 
THERE ARE NO BETTER SKIS THAN THE 

Canadian Made BLUENOSE 
There is a Bluenose Ski to suit every person and purpose 

Your Dealer will supply them 
+-----------------------------------------------------~-----+ 



trails extension of the Ottawa Ski Club-most of our trails are facing north, and 
the snow on them, being sheltered from the warm rays of the sun, and packed 
throughout the season thy ,thousands of skiers, long outlasts the loose snow on 

,-the open and treeless slopes. 

Echoes of the Canadian Championships.~Among the many visitors at Camp 
Fortune, whom it was our pleasure and privilege to receive and entertain during 
the Championship week-end, were our old friends Gordon 'Dunn, President of the 
Canadian Amateur Ski Association, and Percy Douglas, Honorary President, 
C.A.S.A., and Editor of the Canadian Ski Annual. Although burdened with most 
of the cares and worries of the ski world, our friends Gordon and Percy ;performed 
in a highly efficient manner on the slopes of Little Switzerland and of the Highland, 
and were vastly impressed with the great development of our trail system, which 
they had not seen for several years. Here's wishing them a speedy return to the 
:hoary heights of Camp Fortune!-And it was a real pleasure also to entertain a 
visitor from Toronto, Leslie Wilson, quite a good skier and almost as young looking 
as his son, Ross Wilson, the winner of the Swiss Championships, who was over 
our trails two years ago. It is a marvel to us that Leslie ever heard about the 
Canadian Championships, seeing that they were not even mentioned in the Toronto 
Ski Runner, the official organ of the Toronto Ski Club, which, however, is claimed 
to he the "best edited ski periodical on the Continent." Not a single competitor 
came from Toronto. 

This litde magazine is published solel;y in th~ interests of ski-ing in general and of 
the OttaDJa Ski Club in particular. Contributions in the shape of articles, stories, elc., 
DJill be gladly received by the Editor. One line notices about articles, lost or found, 
ski-ing equipment for sale or exchange DJill be published free of charge for our members. 
Address all communications to "THE EDITOR, OTTAWA SKI CLUB NEWS, 
37 MARLBOROUGH AVE., OTTAWA." 

We take this opportunity to thank the Members of the Ottawa 

Ski Club for their patronage in the past, and to extend them a 

hearty invitation to make this conveniently located store their 

Headquarters for Sporting Goods during the Summer Season. 

You will find here the 

Newest Models in the best makes of Tennis, 

Golf_, Bicycles, Joycycles, etc. 

Our prices are absolutely unbeatable, and our staff particularly 
anxious to serve. 
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JOE. MILLER Th 
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